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One cal says to the other,boIF&
. 's one thing that bugs me
a this revolution bit, what
happens to our unemployment
checks when we overthrow the
government"?
The Murray Shrine Club In-
vitational Golf Tournament is set
for next Saturday and Sunday.
The tournament will be played at
the Calloway Country Club with
the starting time from 8:00 a.m.
to 1:00 pin. Saturday. Anyone
who would like to enter this
tournament should contact Don
Robinson, Box 568 as soon as
possible, Monday if you can. His
telephone is 753-5528.
This is fast becoming one of the
top tournaments for this area. A
number of TV celegratjes
expected to be on hand this year.
Last year several were on deck
for the tournament.
Letter from the youngest
Germany. He plans to fly home
on a thirty day leave possibly by
September. He will' e been
there for one year in September.
Fanciest place we have seen
recently is the large duplex..
the road from us. Spanish motif
with wrought iron grill work all
across the front
Sycamore street extended has
been cut through to Doran Road.
When drains are installed, it will
be gravelled. It will be a busy
thoroughfare in the future.
K. Ross Toole on the current
dissension over the nation's
campuses, the radicals, the new
left "This is a country full of
decent, worried people like
myself. It is also a country full of
people fed up with nonsense. We
need-those of us over 30-tax
ridden, harried, confused, weary
afwl‘beat-up-to reassert our hard-
won prerogatives. It is our
country too. We have fought for
it, bled for it, dreamed for it, and
we love it. It is time to reclaim
it".
Billy Morgan now runs the
livestock place over at Mayfield.
Fellow said some of these
pretty militant. Just yesterday,
he said, they beat up a man
because he wouldn't give up his




(UPI)-Bitter men of the
Queen's Navy, many with black
armbands, queued up around
the world at high noon Friday
and drank their last tots of
"Nelson's Blood," mourning the
end of a .239-year-old tradition.
Suns Piped 'TIP Spirits"-
the call to the grog barrels-for
the last time on British ships of
the line and land bases from
Portsmouth to Singapore.
To the strains of solemn
organ music, sailors in black
armbands of mourning shuffled
forward in lines for their last
issue of grog, a daily ration of
an eighth of a pint of rum
ladled from oak barrels with
burnished bronze lettering "God
Save the Queen" and topped off
with a quarter pint of water.
The navy said it stopped the
daily grog ration after 239
years for reasons of efficiency.
"According to medical re-
ports, there is a marked
diminishing of efficiency in a
rating (sailor) after he's
downed his grog," one Admiral-
ty spokesman said.
The passing of the tot did not
OW into history unnoticed.At the Royal Naval Barracks
in Portsmouth, Britain's major
naval base, two sailors clad in
scarlet brought the rum barrel
across the parade ground to the
mess in a black-draped truck.
Black crepe draped the barrel
which stood in a coffin in the,
candle-lit dining hall. A death'
mask lay alongside.
One Cited
One person was cited for public
drunkenness last night by the
Murray Police Department.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
In Our fist Year
Israel's Acceptance Of Peace
Plan Paves Way For Cease-fire
By PETER D. LYNCH
TEL AVIV (UPI)-Israel
Friday accepted the U.S
Middle East peace proposal:
over the opposition of the
rightwing Gahal party, paving
the way for a three-month
cease-fire and negotiations for
a political settlement under
United Nationsl auspices.
Egypt and Jordan already
had announced acceptance of
the olan submitted by Secrete-
Shower Planned For
Howard Hill Family
A shower is planned for the
Howard Hill family of Route Six,
Murray, on Monday night at 7:30
at the community center.
The Hill's home was destroyed
by fire Thursday night and all
that was salvaged from the blaze
was a deep freeze,
•The Hill's have three children,
two boys ages 6 and 7 and a girl,
age 2.
--The tarrrriy. waS away from the
.home at the time of the fire and a
neighbor was reported to have
turned in the call to the Murray-
-.-;•ay seue Squad.
ry of State William' P. Rogers
Last June 19 to "stop the
shooting and start the talking"
in the Middle East. But the
Arab world has sharply divided,
too, with Syria, Iraq and
Algeria lining up with the
Palestinian guerrillas in opposi-
tion.
( In Jordan, thousands of
Arabs demonstrated in Amman
(Continued on Pais* Six)
Bridge On South
6th Street Is Out
The bridge on South 6th Street
near the former C. Ray property
between Vine and Elm Streets is
reported to be out, according to
the Murray Police Department.
Detours around the bridge have
been marked for the Murray
motorists.
Special Program
A special program of slides of
The Old Masters" will be shown
by Mrs. Edna Milliken to the
members of the Murray Art
Guild on Thursday, August 6, at
7:30 p.m. at the art guild on East
Main greet. -
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Local COVW Plans To Return
To Hong Kong As Missionaries
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Falwell Jr.
of Nashville, Tenn., who recently
from a year in Hong Kong, now
expect to go back as missionary
associates. They were among 26
persons commissioned July 30 by
the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board in a service at
board headquarters in Rich-
mond, Va.
Falwell, whO worked closely
with Southern Baptist
missionaries in Hong Kong, was
pastor of the English-speaking
Central Baptist Church and
teacher of a New Testament
course in the Baptist seminary
and college. When they return,
after 14 weeks of missionary
orientation, he will probably pick
up about where he left off in June.
Before going to Hong Kong he
had been with the Baptist Sunday
School Board in Nashville for
nine years.
For the Falwells the com-
missioning service came as the
fulfillment of an old dream, they
said. Twenty-three years ago
they were appointed missionaries
to China, but because of that
on a a
health problem, they ;resigned a
year later, never reaching the
mission field.
A native of Murray, Falwell
received the bachelor of arts
degree from Murray State
University, and the master and
doctor of theology degrees from
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Falwell is the former
Rowena Gunter of Sallis, Miss.
Stie attended Hillman Junior
College (later absorbed by
Mississippi College) clinton, and
she received the bachelor of arts
degree from Blue Mountain
) Miss.) College and the master of
religious education degree from
the Woman's Missionary Union




The couple met at Ridgecrest
N. C.) Baptist Assembly, and
they were married after she
icompleted her seminary'
training.
- They moved to Columbia, S. C.,
where he spent four years as
the state's first secretary of
student work, and she was city-
wide student secretary for two
years.
Falwell was pastor of Cash
Creek Baptist CKHUhurch,
Henderson, Ky., three years and
director of religious activities
and Bible instructor at Wayland
Baptist College, Plainview, Tex.,
for two years. He later worked as
student director for the Alabama
Baptist Convention and then as
pastor of Normandale Baptist
Church, both in Montgomery.
In 1960 the Falwells moved to
Nashville, where he worked first
as cirriculum consultant and
later in the student department of
the Sunday School Board. Mrs.
Falwell taught for seven years in
a church-related nursery school
and kindergarten in Nashville,
and she submitted in the same
type of work in Hong Kong.
children Cathy, 17; and Jimmy,
14, will accompany them to Hong
Kong. Their older son and
daughter are both married, and




The Murray Police Depart-
ment investigated a one truck
collision Friday at 2:30 p.m. at
Fifth and Maple Streets. No one
was reported injured., Robert
E. Rowland of Alm° Route One,
driving a 1967 International lei ton
truck, was backing out of a
driveway. and hit a parking
meter, breaking the head off the
meter, according to the police
report.





Gov. Buford Ellington, assert-
ing it is his hope that "some
modifcation" can be brought
about in the Tennessee 'Valley
Authority's announced power
rate increase, announced today
he had appointed a five-member
committee to study the propos-
al.
"It is my hope that 'onset Rev. Charles Parker Will be
modification can be considered
by the (TVA) board in view of
the serious problems which this
rate increase will create." Ell-
ington said.
The agency announced a two-
step rate increase to its distrib-
utors which is expected to in-
crease consumer rates by 25 per
cent by the end of the year.
Appointed to the governor's
committee were his special as-
sistant, William I. Barry; state
Industrial Development Director
Jim Alexander; J. William Per-
ry, general manager of the
Chamber- elf &Mar- 44'
Smog Plaguing Eastern
Movint South
Ralph Millett, editor ot
Knoxville News - Sentinel.
Clyde M. York, president of the
Tennessee Farm Bureau.
"I have requested the mem-
bers of the committee to meet
with the board of directors to
discuss with them the reasons
for the proposed action and to
emphasize the effect this in-
crease will have upon industrial
development and the consumers
of power in Tennessee," Elling-
ton said.
"The group will also discuss
particular problem areas which
will results from the proposed
increase in rates,' The •added.
The governor said the meeting
with TVA officials will be held
in Knoxville at the TVA offices
next. Tuesday at 2 p.m.
Aubrey J. Wagner, TVA board
chairman, has said the in-
creased cost of coal forced the
agency to increase its rates to
distributors. He said the agency




A homecoming will be held
Sunday at the St. John's Baptist
Church with Rev. George Byars
bringing the message at 11 a.m.
At three p.m. the speaker will
be Rev. W. E. Oleglesby of
Springfield, Tenn. He is pastor of
the Western Oak Grove Church
there and he will be bringing
several of his members here with
him for the homecoming.
The pastor of St. John's Church
and the members invited the
general public to attend
Wins $35.00
Mrs. Grace Jones of Haiti
route two won $35.00 on the WI,AC




evangelist at the revival meeting
to be held at the Goshen United
Methodist Church starting
Sunday, August 2, and continuing
through Friday, August 7.
The service on Sunday night
will be at seven p.m. and the
other week day services will be at
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Parker is pastor, of the
Cottage Grove Circuit and is a
former member of the Goshen-
Church. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Parker of Murray
Route Two.
"Teen own " pe-ft--
Teen Town will be open tonight
(Saturday) from eight to eleven
p.m. at the First 'United
Methodist Church. Mr. and Mrs.





WASHINGTON (UPI ) -The
Food and Drug Administration
says some two-ounce bottles of
Vf-Jon Hospital brand castor oil
actually contain turpentine.
Given to a child, the
turpentine could be fatal, the
FDA said Friday.
The FDA said it was
impossible to determine how
widespread the mislabeled bot-
tles were distributed, but it
urgently warned consumers to
throw away such bottles or to
make certain they actually
contain castor oil.
At lea_at one bottle of the 
misialed turperntine has been
found in the St. Louis area. The
FDA said it has no information
on how the mixup could have
occurred. It was impossible to
trace the bottles beause the
company uses no coding
system.
Several Cases Heard In
Calloway County Court
Several cases have been
elisposed of in the Calloway
County Court of Judge Robert 0.
Miller during the past two weeks.
Records show the following oc-
curred:
G. Wilson, Murray, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $125.00
costs $13.50; State Police.
Robert Proctor, Hazel Route
Two, reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Police.
Donna Blasi, • Kenosha.
Wisconsin, fishing without a
license, fined $15.00 costs $18.50:
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Chelsy Paschall, Puryear,
Tenn., public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50: State Police.
Nelson Parker, 308 Woodlawn,
Murray, speeding, find $10.00
costs $18.50; State Police.
Stephen Davis, Calvert City,
speeding, amended to disorderly
conduct, fined $10.00 costs $18.50;
State Police.
Stanley Tucker, Kirksey Route
One, reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Police.
Wilburn Dickerson, Mayfield
Route Two, driving while in-
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs $13.50:
State Police. ,
Arnold . Harris, Paducah,
speeding, fined .610.00 costs
$18.50; State Police.
Ron Vermillion, May field.. cold
checking, fined $8.00 costs $18.50:
Sheriff. "
Robert Mason. Hardin.
speeding; fined - $10.00 costs
Bill Morris. vrae-tiy, neglect of
Minor child, recognized on own
bond to 5ppearr.13-1340; Sheriff.
Craig Wilson, Detroit, Mich..
reckless driving, fined $10.00 and
$18.50: State Police.
Larry Tabers, Murray Route
Two, public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; Campus
Police.
Thomas Hobbs, Mayfield,
following too close, fined $10.00
costs $18.50; State Police.
Danny Williams.-Murray Route
Two, reckless driving, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Police.
B. I. Steen, Doniphan. Mo.,
cold checking, fined $10.00 costs
$25.50; Sheriff.
Kenneth Wilkerson, Murray
Route Seven, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.50; State Police.
Michael Mohler, Mey-field,
speeding. amended to disorderly
conduct, fined $10.00 costs $18.50;
State Police.
Cecil -Noel, New Concord,
public drunkenness. fined $10.00
costs $25.50: Sheriff.
James Gipson, New Concord,
public drunkenness, fined $10.130
costs $25.50; Sheriff.
Pthl Stiedmeyer, New Concord,




upon recommendation of Courty
Attorne on condition he enter
Western State for treatment for
alcoholisth and remain until such
tiffi6 Ns'Ke is released -
Poses Potential Health Hazard
From N. Carolina to Louisiana
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIP
United Press International
Smog plaguing New York and
several other Eastern Seaboard
cities drifted south Friday,
posing a potential health hazard
from North Carolina to Louisia-
na.
In New York City, the
sulphur dioxide level dropped
from a Wednesday high of 0.13
parts per million to 0.06 Friday,
while in Atlanta the level rose
to 0;05. Readings of over 0.10
are considered unhealthful and
0.04 would be an acute threat tc
public health.
Tfte /Meter po-flutloTratifFort-
ty reported that such scattered
cities as Raleigh, N.C., Jack.
sonville, Fla., and Birmingham,
Ala., also were shrouded with
pollution with oxidant levels
below the danger level but near
the point of causing eye
irritation. It advised persons
with respiratory diseases in the
affected area to stay indoors
and avoid exertion.
New York's electric power
shortage, which was linked to
smog and hot weather by peak
usage of ajr conditioners,
continued, but power consump-
tion of 6.782 megawatts was the
lowest of the week. Consolidat-
ed Edison Co.. which has had to
buy power from outside sources
since Monday; has a capacity of
7,599 megawatts.•
Voltage levels in the city
were cut 3 per cent again
Friday while levels in the
eastern half of New York State
and on Long Island were cut 5
per cent in order to protect
reserves while channeling extra
power into New York City.
Mayor John V. Lindsay made
another appeal to consumers tc
save electricity for only essen•
tial uses.
A health department check of
18 municipal' hospitals in New
York City turned up no
significant increase in respira-
tory cases, although three did
report some increase.
Wind gusts of 10 to 20 miles
an hour, thunderstorms, a
reduction of temperature from
the 90s to the 80s, and the slow
southward movement of atmos-
pheric inversion which centered
off the Carolina coast was
credited with easing pollution
from Massachusetts to Mary.
land
All of Georgia north of a line
from Brunswick through Co-
lumbue has been placed under
a pollution alert an the state
health departmentehas asked
Georgians to cut use of
automobiles, refrain from burn-
ing rubbish, and avoid coal and
fuel oil burning.
The Mecklenburg, N.C., Coun-
ty Health Department which
services Charlotte asked res-
idents to limit their driving
even though there was no
evidence of any emergency or
health hazard. A federal high
pollution potential advisory wa:
issued for parts of North
Carolina, Florida, Louisiana. -
Mississippi, and most of South
Carolina, Georgia and Ala-
The weatherman predicted
the heat wave which'began last
Saturday and has enveloped an
area from Montreal to New
Orleans may be broken by next
Monday.
Ladies Of Oaks To
Sign For Match
Play Tournament
All ladies of the Oaks Country
Club who wish to play in the fall
match-play tournament are
asked to please turn in an 18
hole qualifing round (nine hole
for beginners ) by Wednesday,
August 5.
Pairings will be posted after
that date at the Pro Shop. Each
match should be played after one
week.
Information regarding the
tournament may be obtained by
calling Laura Parker 753-2923 or
Saundra Edwards 489-2981. The
entry fee is $3.00.
Mrs. Jesse McNutt
At Ohio Workshop
Mrs. Jesse McNutt is attending
the inter-session at Ohio
University, Athens, Ohio. She is•
enrolled in the workshop for
clinicians concerned with Speech
and Language Development.
The workshop includes an area
of four states, Ohio, Michigan,
Kentucky. and Pennsylvania.
Three clinicians were chosen




Urtit•A Pro•• Int•r•al lanai
Fair and warm through Sunday
with slight chance of rain late
tonight
0
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Just For Kicks
Some youngsters consider stealing a Ziar to -
take a joy ride to be but a playful prank. The law
considers it a felony. The serious consequences
that can result from such an act include injury or
death from an accident, liability claim against
the offender's parents and a prison sentence.
Even when the court is lenient the consequences
can be painful and longlasting. A Mann County
(Calif.) judge recently got the point across when
he sentenced-2 juveniles who had been convicted
of car theft. The San Rafael Independent Journal
quoted his remarks as follows: .
.``You stand convicted of a felony: TheteCo-
will be here as long as the courthouse stands. No
amount of good conduct in the future can ever
t'rase it. Next year, or ten years from now, or
when you are old men, if you are ever called to be
witnesses in any court, some lawyer will point
his 'finger at you ano ask: *Have you .ever:bein
convicted of a felony?' And you will hang your
head and admit that you have. "Someday, you
may have a chance to get into one of the
expanding countries of South America, and you
will apply for a passport. You will not get it. No
country will allow you to become a resident.
Your world is, oh, so much smaller than it was.
"You may seek a position in civil service. On the
application blank you will find this question—
'Have you ever been convicted of a felony?' Your
answer will bar you from examination. "In a few
years, you will be 21 , and others of your age will
have the right to vote, but you will not. Your
father may be a candidate for public office, but
you will not be allowed to vote for him. You will
be a citizen of your state and country, but you
will have no voice in public affairs. "I am
granting you a parole. A parole is in no sense a
pardon. You will report to the men who have
accepted your parole as often aa they _may ask.
YOUR convenience-1"—not a matter of
itipottance You also will obey your parents. If
your parents send you to bed at 9 o'clock, you will
go without complaint. You will perform such
tasks as are assigned to you. Your parole is a
fragile thing. Should the slightest complaint of
your conduct be received, your probation will be
revoked immediately, and you will begin serving
. You will not be Brought back here
for questioning or explanations. You will be
picked up and taken to prison, without notice to
you, and without delay."
The above was taken from an AAA Bulletin
printed in Louisville, Ky, and here are some
other 1969 facts that should provide some food for
thought:
79 per cent of car thefts involved'Unlockeci
cars
59 per cent of cars stolen involved keys left in
the car
  46 per cent of cars stolen are for joyriding only
17 per cent of cars stolen are involved in
accidents
80 per cent of those arrested for car thefts
are under 21 years of age
62 per cent of those arrested are under 18
years of age
Ten Years Ago Today
30 YearsAgoThisWeek
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Deaths reported this week are W. H. Finney, Floyd J.
Mohundro, William G. Gardner of Mattoon, Ill., and Dr. J. F.
Kirksey of Mayfield.
J. H. Theobald 9f the Murray Training School, Max Wright of
Lynn Grove, Robert Hendon, William Adams, Bill Ed Hendon,
and Frank Steely, all of Hazel, will represent Calloway County in
the various contests at the state FFA convention in Louisville this
month.
The CBS radio officially recognized Nathan B. Stubblefield of
having "transmitted the human voice without the use of wires"
Tuesda) night in its "We, The People" broadcast.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens
on July 24, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy LaFever on July 24.
Bible Thought for Today
When he was yet a great way off, his father saw him.-Luke
15:20.
The prodigal's father was eagerly looking for him. God is
eagerly looking for His wayward sons. We do not have to
humiliate ourselves, nor suffer shame. God is anxious to forgive
if only we will turn homeward and make a new start.
LEDGER & TIMES FILEa . 
The Murray Manufacturing Company failed to open this
morning. All doors of the plant were ;ocked and only supervisors
and other employees of that status were admitted. The union
contract expired on June 21.
Mrs. DeWitt Wilkins, age 67, died July 30 at the home of a
- daughter. Mrs. Theda Jarvis of Central City.
Marriages reported include that of Miss Ruth Hyde to Billy
F.-. Dale Outland at Dawson Springs, and Miss Fidelia Boyd Austin to
Or. Paul Barrett Risk at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cunningham and children of Somerset, Ohio,
have been visiting her mother, Mrs. D. II. Geurin
2.0 Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Down the
, By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS
Magic Lily is in
Its glory just now. It is the
Lycoris Squamigera, or
Amaryllis Hallii. It is no wonder
that they are called magic, as the
sprouts appear from the bare
ground and on the next day they
arP six inches or more tall. Each
day they rise higher and higher
then begin showing huge deep
pink buds that open into lovely
fragrant, lavender pink trum-
pets. The lavender tint deepens
as the blossom ages.
They require so little care and
multiply each year. The bulbs are
very reasonable in cost, so that a
full bed can be obtained easily.
Mine are grown in sun most of the
day and seem to thrive on it. They
will tolerate light shade but need
some sunshine.
I have noticed a new Calla Lily
that is hardy enough to plant
outdoors and is able to stand
winters as far north as Ohio. I
would like to try them as there is
nothing as stately as the Calla
Lily. These may be a bit smaller
than the potted variety but the
claims are that it is free
flowering and will multiply
rapidly.
A slight mulch of sawdust is
ecommended through the
winter. It is one of the newer
Deaths reported are"H. A. "Pop" Wilson of Bawl .and Mrs.
Pochontas Kincannon of Lone Oak, formerly of Calloway County.
A Wm' front being built on the E. S. Diuguid Conipany on the
north side of the court square
Mr ;Ind Mrs. James R. Rhoades of Golden Pond are the parents
of a baby girl born July 30 at the Murray Hospital. -
-- Miss Bar,hirriNett•liarris.and Lt. Otis Hampton Erwin were
married July 30 at the South i Park Methodist Church. Dayton.
Ohio IIiith are from Murra)
flowers I think I will add this nut
planting season.
Have any of you ever had a
Redwood burl? I have just read
about them being made into a
most attractive plant.
The Burl, which can be ob-
tained from many commercial
-aini--pieesik eat
down in a shallow container. Only
one-fourth inch of water is added
and is replenished daily. The
water is poured out and entirely
fresh water is put in every week.
At the same time the bottom of
the burl is scrubbed hard to
remove any scum that may form.
If, it is kept properly moist
and in a light, not sunny, place
the first sprouts will appear in
about three weeks. It will last in
water for several years, but when
the sprouts are from eight to ten
inches long, it can be tran-
splanted outdoors. Good loose soil
is used and the burl is planted so
that the top half of the stems
show above the surface. If it is
tept x's1-64tl`pal
will take some time. This is just
another of the many intriguing
ideas that gardeners may enjoy.
It is time now to plant some of
the delightful fall blooming iris.
This beautiful flower has been
improved to such an extent that
there are varieties that bloom
twice in the year. They show
blossoms at the usual time in the
spring and then the buds for fall
blooming are formed. It is im-
portant to buy the bulbs or
rhizomes from a firm that is in
our general area. For one that is
fine for the west coast may not
repeat its bloom for us. But there
is a wide choice of colors and it
always gives me a thrill to find an
Iris blooming in October, when I
have forgotten all about them.
But the foliage from the twice-
bloomers cannot be cut back until
after the fall blossoms have come
as, of course, strength is derived
from the foliage.
Rudyard Kipling, it was, who
said so aptly: "Oh, Adam was a
gardener, And God who made
him sees, That half a proper
gardeners work Is done upon his
knees." And how about this
Chinese proverb: "He who plants




maps of Norris, Fort Loudoun,
Watts Bar, Guntersville, and
Kentucky Lakes have been
printed for lake users.
The maps will be sold at the
darns and at boat docks on the
Five lakes, and also at TVA map
sales offices in the Honey
Building at Chattanooga and 102A
Union Avenue at Knoxville.
The pocket-size maps are
paiticularly helpful to lake users
for finding the road access to any
point on a lakeshore. Printed at a
scale of 1-4'2 miles to the inch,
they show in detail the routes of
all usable roads in the areas
surrounding these lakes, with
road names and the distances
between intersections.
Identified in color are the
locations of lakeshore public
lands, parks, boat docks, com-
mercial recreation areas,
launching sites, clubs and group
tamps, and wildlife and
waterfowl areas.
Besides bringing the maps up
to date, TVA has added to each of
them a detailed map of facilities
at the dam reservation, and a
table showing the facilities and
services available at each of the
docks and resorts on the lake.
These maps are part of a series
of revisions now under way in the
11 recreation maps for various
lakes originally issued in 1982.
The price is 25 cents for each
map, with quantity supplies
available at reduced prices from
TVA to encourage commercial
distribution.
, The Tennessee Valley,
Authority, has invitela jot
'rot production fruit' five tracts
in western Campbell County,
Tennessee, and adjoining Scott
County, part of the TVA-owned
coal reserves on the Koppers
property.
An estimated 4 million tons of
recoverable coal is available in
the seams offered for lease to
mining firms for production from
these five tracts. The bid in-
vitations are for producing at
least 5,000 tons a week from any
one tract, for shipment to TVA's
Kingston and John Sevier Steam
Plants. Bids will be opened
August 11.
One of the tracts of coal
reserves offered for mining is on
Massengale Mountain west of
Caryville. Two tracts are west of
Hickey in the Jerry Fields- Jenny
G‘ap area. Two are north of High-
way 63 between Elk Gap and the
4011;0415$44.S.audy.. border.
CAN GO TOO FAR
_  QEYEtt 1,LI,FL—City Park 
golf course employe Charles G.
Bryan says some people take
their golf game too seriously.
Bryan told police he was
working on the 12th green when
an angry party of four walked
up to him, complained that
watering of the course had
made play impossible and then
knocked him to the ground.
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KEEP HIGHWAY I OPEN,
PHNOM PENN TO SAIGON
TALLEST 'BUILDING GROWS
CHICAGO (UPI)—The ground
lam% even been broken, but
the proposed 'Sears Tower—to
be the world's tallest building—
already has grown.
The project's architects, Skid-
mre, Owings "—& Merrill, has
said the building . would be 1,450
feet hisJ3_ But Thursday 
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion said the Official figure was
four feet higher, 1,454 feet.
ELEPHANT BITES HURT
DETROIT, (UPI)—A bite
from an elephant can hurt,
even if you're an elephant.
"Moaning Mona," an elephant
at the Detroit Zoo, nearly lost
her trunk when another ele-
phant bit her Wednesday.
Thirty stitches were needed
to close the wound.
DOWN CONCORD WAY
By Estelle Spiceland
We consider our county is
poorer for the loss of so useful a
citizen as was Cohen Stub-
blefield.
Every week, it seems, our
numbers are thinned by the
passing of some we thought in-
dispensable, and daily the
hospitals are filled with those
who are ill.
Clayborn McCuiston went to a
Nashville Hospital last week
suffering a heart condition. His
brother, Tremon, is in the
Veterans Hospital there.
We all ignore Matthew 6-19
which says, "Lay not up for
yourselves treasures upon
earth", and then verse 20, "But
lay up for yourselves treasures in
Heaven".
And we all are very much like
the man in Luke 12-18 who
planned larger barns, but in
verse 20 was asked, "Whose shall
those things be which thou hast
provided?"
That is a good question, for
most, regardless of how, many
children they reared, and how
much wealth they' acquired,
apend their last years, if they live
to be old, in a Rest Home, and
leave their savings, sometimes,
to be squabbled over.
The Concord vicinity is
changing until we, almost, are
the strangers at a gathering.
Next door at the former
Warren Patterson Grocery, we
have the new owner, Leon Harp,
from Chicago. He is a concert
pianist who studied music in New
York and has directed choirs in
large churches.
We inyited . him over one
evening to play .for -our suests.
Mrs. Cornelia Kirks from Fort
Worth, and Mr_ and Mrs. Lloyd
Spiceland from Dearborn, Mich.
We were astounded at the talent
he brought to Concord.
Neighbors of the Richard
James family regret to see them
move to Clarksville, Tenn., but
hope they can be replaced by a
college teacher's family, the
Perkins' from Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
July was the month for a
reunion at Murray City Park for
Smiths, Jeweils, Pooles, and
other relatives, including
Rowletts„in honor of Mr. and
rs. Rupert Anderson visiting
rom Long Beach, California.
Many friends attended the
ridal gift tea for Miss Carolyn
Bury Saturday afternoon at the
oliday Inn. An August wedding
planned when Miss Bury
arries Dwight Hawkins of
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins went
to Frankfort last week.
The new addition of blacktop to
the Concord-Murray road to the
Tennessee liice is much ap-
preciated.
We are glad that Maud Nance
was able to go with Mrs. John
Livesay to Chicago last week to
skew. —Mos.
Phylis Nance returned with them
for a visit here.
Life has many surprises. We
had one Sunday when Mrs.
Bernice Wisehart, daughters,
and niece visited us bringing with
them a Murray University
student from Thailand. "Sun"
from Bangkok fascinated us. She
was kept busy answering our
questions, and could say in our
language that one of her
teachers, Gene Lovins, was
"very nice".
The would seems much smaller
when one can sit in our living
room and point on a map to a
place across the sea and say
"That's my home".
The Almanac
By United Press International
Today is Saturday, Aug. 1,
the 213th day of 1970 with 152 to
Wow.
The moon is in its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning star is Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
On this date in history:
In 170 the first United States
Census showed a population of
3,929,214 in 17 states.
In 1907 the U.S. Air Corps.,
now the air force, was founded.
In 1946 the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission was
formed.
In 1966 Charles Joseph
Whitman killed his mother and
wife, then fatally shot 13 other
persons sniping from the top of
a tower at the University of
Texas. He wounded 32 others
before being killed by the
police.
A thought for the day: Gen.
John Adams Dix said, "If any
one attempts to haul down the






Mrs. Cynthia T. Moody and
Paby boy, Rte.' 1, Hazel; Mrs.
Bonita S. Blakey and baby boy,
Rte. 1, Zimmerman Apts. 8,
Murray; Baby girl Duncan
',Mother Mrs. Pam Duncan), Rte.
3, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Norma Paschall, 1617
Belmont Dr., Murray; Miss
Donna Sue Beach, Kirksey; Ed
Tucker, Rte. 1, Hardin; Mrs. Eva
E. Ross, Rte. 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
Doyle Pittman, Rte. 1, Almo;
Mrs. Ila Roach, Rte. 4, Benton;
Mrs. Annie Brooks (expired), 406
No. 5th St., Murray.
GROWLS ARE AUTHENTIC
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI )—
Neil Heehan wouldn't have
minded his car engine purring.
It was the growling that
bothered him.
When an auto mechanic
izpened the hood to see what
was wrong, he found an angry
me-month-old bobcat wedged
into the engine area.
The mechanic turned the job
over to an agent from the




Eddie_ Albert flew to Monaco
to be the American juror at
the Tenth International Tele-
vision Festival at Monte Carlo.
TODAY thru TUES.
The epc pumey of far
generabons of An-erica-is
who caNed out a country
votti their bae hands
winaoatwe+04VERind MOWN
NETITOCOLCA [aid.
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MAYFIELD, Ky. — A re
ield of 183 golfers are se
ee off in quest of $1,950 in
rierchandise and trophies
arday in the opening row
the West Kentucky Amt
Golf Tournament at May
Golf and Country Club.
Tournament chairman
Pryor indicated on the et
competition that this y
held should be the strew
ever in what was formerl)
West Kentucky Open. The
fessional division was elimir
in tyhi,I970 edition.
P listed Bill Spume
More ,ad, the Ohio Valley
ference individual golf ci
in 1970; former tourney *
Connie Connell of Mounds,
and Corky Taylor, Murray ;
- linksman who recently
tured the title in the Rc
Hills Invitational in Paduci
top contenders in the we
event.
Pryor, who has won the
nament before and is aga
entrant, said that defe
champion Dave Barkley of
field has yet to enter.
Pairings for play ovei
6,154-yard course are:
No. I Tee (Morning/
8.00—David Lookotaky, A. C.
traub. Hal Barttook. Dean Yet
8 10—Charles Moziatew. 40111,
John Thornton. Robert Stimeo,.
2 2)—Hal Wright, Clyde Res
Dan Garrett. Gardner Sear,
8,30—Robert Koonce. Rick Wh
Woody Woolwide, Kim Albrttto
80—Gene Miler, Wayil• Fort
Holland. Bobby Wilson.
8,50-11111 Spannuth. Don C
:Imes Garrett. Bill Maddox
9•00—Linciser Harp. Bill Hale
Lancaster, Bill Harp.
9 10—David Buckingham, Cork
or. John Ouertermous. Bernie
9 20—Jim Marvin, Bob Crearon
Amax-era. .LITY
8 313--Bobb English, Dr Thome
hemp, Els Arnold. James
Pryor.
90—e Renege!. Vic Ref
riMMY Colley. Al Colic,,
8.0—Jeff Patton. Corky Su
fake York. Ed Brown.
He. 111 Teit lineman,/
805—Mike CANISUM. Joe NI
Darrell DeMosa, Tom Buahart.
8,15—Johnny Campbell, Job
Smith. Le. Sims, Randy Rabic
815—Richard Chapman, M. Ho
worth Jr Sam Will., Howard
ran.
8 35—Bubby Brown. Bill Brow]
Bryan, Buddy Albritton.
0--Steve Barger. Jofui Ba
ROY 8. Hale, Stew. Brien.




By United Press Interne
National League
G. AB R.























Oliva, Min 94 386 66 :
Johnsn, Cal 102 406 53
Ystrzki, Bos 100 354 79
F.Rbrisn, Bal 86 321 59 I
Powell, Hal 100 354 59 I
Aprcio, Chi 97 385 55 I
Harper, Mil 96 395 73 I
Smith, P,os 96 377 69 I
Cater, NY 99 382 49 1
Fosse, Cle 90 339 48 1
Killbrw, Min 96 332 54 1
Home Runs
National League: Benc
99; Perez, Cth 98; Willian
96; Allen, SLI, 86;- H.
'AU 85.
American League: Kill
Minn 32; Howard, Wa
Powell, Ball and Yastrz
Bos 27; 'Harper, Mil 22.
Runs Batted In
National League: Bent
99; Perez, Cin 98; Willian
96; Allen, SU. 86; H.
Atl 85.
Americati League: I
Balt 87; Killebrew, Mil
Howard, Wash 80; Oliva,
74; Oliver, KC 70.
Pitching
Nalional League: Seaia
15-5; Merritt, Cin 15-9;
son, CM 14-2; Nolan, Cit
Morton, Mont 14-6; Per
14-10.
American League: Mcf
:ley 1550 Hunter, Oak
Perry, Minn 15-9; Cuellai
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Record Entry Field Poised
For West Kentucky Amateur
MAYFIELD, Ky. - A record
ield of 183 golfers are set to
ee off in quest of $1,950 hi golf'
merchandise and trophies Sat-
arday in the opening round of
the West Keatucky Amateur
Golf Tournament at Mayfield
Golf and Country Club.
Tournament chairman Jim
Pryor indicated on the eve of
competition that this year's
field should be the strongest
ever in what was formerly the
West Kentucky Open. The pro-
fessional division was eliminated
in 041,970 edition.
listed Bill tuauth of
More ad, the Ohio Valley Con-
ference individual golf champ
in 1970; former tourney winner
Connie Connell of Mounds, Ill.;
and Corky Taylor, Murray State
- linksman who recently cap-
tured the title in the Rolling
Hills Invitational in Paducah, as
top contenders in the weekend
event.
Pryor, who has won the tour-
nament before and is again an
entrant, said that defending
champion Dave Barkley of May-
field has yet to enter.
Pairings for play over the
6,254-yard course are:
sio. 1 Ts* (Morning)
800-David Lookofaky. A. C. Wein-
traub. Hal Bartgrook. Dean Yates.
8.10-Charles Monate,, Jeersi..43utt,
John Thornton. Robert Stinmon.
1.20-Hal Wright. Clyde Kesterson,
Dan Garrett, Gardner Sear,
8:30-Robert Koonce, Rick Whitfield,
Woody Woolwide, Kim Albritton.
8:40-Gene Maier. Warne Ford. Paul
Holland, Bobby Wilson.
8:50-Bill Spannuth. Don Caudill,
lames Garrett, Bill Maddox_
9-00-Lindsey Harp, Bill Hale. Fred
Lancaster, 1311I Harp.
9.10-Devid Buckingham. Corky Ti.,.
or. John Guertermous. Bernie Smith.
9 20-Jian Marvin. Bob Creation, Walt
Annerafte, 'fry
9.30-Bobb English, Dr Thomas MO
Serge. Ere AP6o52. James Bennett
Pryor.
940-161te Innate!, Vic ReinaseL‘
Jimmy Colley. Al Colley,
11:50-Jeff Potion. Cork, Sullivan.
lake York, Ed Brown.
No. le Te• (Mernine)
8:05-Mike Goesum. Joe Nedrow,
Darrell DeMosa, Tom Bushart.
8:15--Johnny Campbell, John P.
Smith. Lee Sims, Randy Rains.
825--Richard Chapman, M. Hollings-
worth Jr.. Sam Wylie, Howard Coch-
ran.
8.35-Bobby Brown, Bill Brown. Bill
Bryan. Buddy Albritton.
8:45-Steve Barger. John Barkley,
Roy B. Male. Steve Brien.
8.55-BW Stanley. Bill Chapman.
71.1. Albruum,
05-Mike Hagen. Sunny Gibson.
Eric Hoffman, Sid Thomas.
9:15-Mike Moorman.'Richard
Tramps, Dave Dununar. Elvin Cooper
9:115-PbMIgi Trader, Dan Thompson
Jim Berkley, Ronal* Donner.
9:35-Jim Grief, Gary Grief. ChM
Anderson, Jim Pliallan.
3:42-Dale Chipman, Bob Smith
Alan Smith. Alan Smith Jr.
8:55-Kart Converge, Hoot Smock
Jack Belot,. Harold Headley.
No 1 Toe (Afterooesi)
12-00-- Bin Willard. Joe KULL Ha
Clement Jr.. Mark load.
11-10-Jerry Schreiber, road Bul
lock. Jim Atherton. Torn Via Britian
1120-Joe Ed Inman. Connie Con
nen, Jim Caudill, Charles Smith.
12:30-Albert Roues, A. W. Gorham,
Bill Gorline. Earl Shull.
11:40-Ruasell Faxon. Edward Webb
Gene Stiles, Buddy Hewitt.
12:50-Ray Worth, Steven Katie,
BLLI Sturgis, Bob Denby.
1:00-Jack Keller, Dalton Woodall
George Sullivan, Howard Newcombe.
1:10-Thomas Stevenson. G•org,
Stevenson. George Stevenson, Herbert
J. King
150-Jerry Ford, Rummell Foam
Bill Davis. Ford Branch.
1:90-Gary Wallace, Jones Glover
North= Knas, Jim Kitchell.
1,40-Carl McGehee, Ronnie ILmed
son, Rolla* Hushes. Rank Ford.
no. te Tee (Afternoon)
1206-. -George Burger Jr.. John Li.
ingston, Russell H. Dyer, Fred Vol
mer.
1215-Sidney Webb, Carl Joao
Charles Rambo. Jokey Elliott
18:25-Joe Medoes. Besot. Cannolor
Bill Bennett. Billy Wolfe.
13:35-Morgan Adams. LIMN* glee
menu. Harvey Joann,. Mleektord.
13:45-Scott Hall. Bob Bram. Jobs
Smith. J. T. Hak.
13:55-Hal Gibes& Nehmen S.S. tl
B. Howard. Howard MOW.
1:05-114111 Belot*, Dr. Tom lfreemaxi
Torn McCue, Dub Lancaster.
1:115-Jett Welk. Amain Copeland
Allen Wilhelm& John Norman Shaw.
,11111-111ke Delay. John Naar
Pinks Pelham. °sores Oftmen.
1:31-Dr. Donald Dewy. Dr. Raj
Dann. Robert Parker. Nam Celhorn.
I:45-C A. Byrn. Charlie Stratton,
Dr. Don Haugh.
JUNIOR GOLF
Winners in junior Golf at the
Calloway County Club this week
were: (11 and under) low score,
Howard Boone, 2nd low, Gary
Sullivan. Boys (12 and 13) low
score, We Ferguson, secontlow,
Robbie Hibbard; girls lost.seure,
Linda Ransom. Agee 14-17, boys,
low score, Tommy Kellar, girls
low score, Gay Crass.
99 Percent Of Pro Football




Bs United Press International
National League
G. AB Ft. H. Pct.
Catty, Atl 91 325 67 117 .326C
Clritht,e, Pit 82 312 47 111 .356
Perez. Cin 102 376 79 128 .346
Gaston, SD 96 383 60 126 .329
Grbkwtz, LA 95 324 61 106 .327
Hickmn, Chi 92 317 65 103 .325
Tolan, CM 97 370 70 119 .322
Rose, Cin 101 406 75 130 .320
Cepeda, Atl 98 375 59 120 .320
Willins, Chi 101 403 90 128 .328
Dietz, SF 89 302 49 96 .318
me can ague
G. AB R. H. Pct.'-
Oliva, Min 94 386 66 125 .324
Johnsn, Cal 102 406 53 131 .323
Ystrzki, Bos 100 354 79 114 .322
F.Rbnsn, Bal 86 321 59 103 .321
Powell, Hal 100 354 59 113 .319
Aprcio, Chi 97 385 65 122 .317
Harper, Mil 96 395 73 125 .316
Smith, Bos 96 377 69 117 .310
Cater, NY 99 382 49 118 .309
Fosse, Cle 90 339 48 104 .307
Killbrw, 'Min 96 332 64 102 .307
Home Runs
National League: Bench, CM
99; Perez, Cth 98; Williams, Chi
96; Allen. St.L 86; H. Aaron,
Atl 85.
American League: Killebrew,
Minn 32; Howard, Wash 29;
Powell, Halt and Yastrzernski,
Bos 27; Harper, Mil 22.
Runs Batted In
National League: Bench, an
99; Perez, CM al; Williams, Chi
96; Allen, St.L 86; H. Aaron,
Atl 85.
Americab League: Powell,
Halt 87; Killebrew, Minn 85;
Howard, Wash 80; Oliva, Minn
74; Oliver, KC 70.
Pitching
National League: Seaver, NY
•
15-5; Merritt, Cin 15-9; Simp-
son, Cin 14-2; Nolan, CM 14-4;
Morton, Mont 14-6; Perry,, SF
14-10.
American League: McDowell,
Clev 1550 Hunter, Oak 15-8;
Perry, Minn 15-9; Cuellar, Bait
14,-6,• Palmer, Halt 14-7; Wright,_ 
Sports
Parade
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) -If you
Lake a 'poll' oolong iG Cue
managers-Tifid - ask them to
name the one they consider the
most succhsful, the result is
practically unanimous.
Walt Alston always wins in a
breeze.
Walt Aston likes to say he
has no special formula for
handling ballplayers but in a
way he does have.
"I think the most important
thing is to treat everybody like
a man," he says. "It's hard to
do sometimes. Some you have
to coax and some you have to
kick in the rump."
Southpaw Claude Osteen has
been with Alston six seasons
now and calls him "the calmest
man in a gave situation" that
he has ever met.
Wills Makes Statement
Maury Wills has played for
Alston longer than Osteen and
this is what he has to say about
him:
"He knows how to turn his
head at the right time; he
knows how to get a point over
without breaking a player's
spirit or morale, and he has
patience like nobody else I
know of on this earth. You can
never fool him. He's aware of
what's going on all the time.
He's a man who can do an
-anytime. and
as tough as he has to. He'll
take you on personally if that's
the way you want it."
Alston never tells perhaps the
best story of all, dealing with a
bus trip from the Pittsburgh
ball park to the airport after a
particularly rough loss to the
Pirates some years ago.
The bus was a rather old one,
hot, sticky and narrow. A
couple of the Dodger players
even had to stand and some of
them began getting all over Lee
Scott, the club's traveling
secretary, hollering that every-
thing else on the road was
passing -them and when was he
going to come up with better
transportation'
Tells Players to Shut Up
Alston finally got up in the
aisle and told all his players in
plain words to shut up.
"I don't want to hear another
word about this bus," he. said,
"and if anyone has something
more to say about it, he can
step off now and we'll settle it
right here."
Nobody Said anything any-
more and the bus continued to
the airport. That tells you a
little something about Walt
Alston.
Ever since that time, the
Dodger players always have
d two buses waiting for them
In Pittsburgh. Both buses
Invariably are new and roomy
th soft reclining seats and air
nditioning.
That also tells you a little
something about Walt Alston.
SCOTT DRUG
1205 CliestnuT Street
WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
By United Press International
Football coaches found out
Thursday that the playerslave
been listening all these years
when they stressed that football
is a team game and the players
must stick together to be a
success.N.
In a startling contrast to the
baseball strike at the start of
-the ft...^",BQpemeTit ^.
the- football slayers supported
the strike called by the
National Football League Play-
ers Association.
Mike Curtis of the Baltimore
Colts was the only well-known
player to enter the camp when
the owners ended their lockouts
Thursday and only eight other
players of the 1,300 on the 26
teams broke ranks.
The adamant stand by the
players surprised the owners
and if the players can keep
their ranks Closed, they will
probably win some concessions
in the pension plan negotiations
with the owners. The owners
figured that by opening the
camps, they would cause
defections in the players ranks
that would ultimately weaken
the players' position. It was
figured that most of the
marginal players who feared
for their jobs would show. up
even if some of the stars atayed
away.
Browns' owner Art Modell
summed up the shock of the
owners that the players are
laeoosswistsiking Isaid, "11690P in nay
wildest nightmares could I
imagine a strike over a pension
plan. This es not a strike for
wages or working conditions. If
it was, it would be different.
But it's over pensions."
But in a sport where
crippling injuries can strike so
suddenly, the pension plan is
important to the players.
Lee Roy Jordan of the Dallas
Cowboys said, "We're asking
for insurance, pension and
widow benefits, not just pension
as most people think. We've got
people in our league who have
been disabled for life and don't






















Los Angels 59 42
Atlanta 50 53
San Francisco 49 52
Houston 46 57
San Diego 40 64
Friday's Results
St. Louis 5 Houston 1, night
LA 8 Montreal 5, 1st, night
LA at Montreal 2nd, postponed
--rain
New York 6 San Diego 5, night
SF 8 Philadelphia 3, 1st night
SF 7 Philadelphia 2, 2nd night
Atlanta 4 Pittsburgh 3, nigh
Chi 7 Cincinnati 1, night, 1st
Chi 11 Cincinnati 7, night, 2nd
today's Probable Pitchers
(All Times EDT)
San Diego (Wilson 0-1) at
New York (Seaver 15-5) 4:05
p.m.
Los Angles (Foster 6-8 and
Osteen 11-8) at Montreal
(Renko 5-7 and Nye 2,2), 8:05
p.m.
San Francisco (Perry 14-10
and Reberger 2-4) at Philadel-
phia (Bunning 8-10 and Wise 8-
8), twinight hegion1N at 6:05
p.m.
Pittsburgh (Del Canton 6-1)
at Atlanta (Stone 7-7) 2:15 p.m.
Chicago (Pappas 6-4) at
Cincinnati (Merle'h".. '1-5,
8:05PJTL - •
St. Louis (Braes 24) at
Houston (Billingham 9-3), 8:30
p.m.
Sunday's Games
Los Angeles at Montreal
San Diego at New York 2
San Francisco at Phila
Chicago at Cincinnati
























W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 64 39 .621 ...
Detroit 57 45 .559 644
New York 56 46 .548 71/2
Boston 52 46 .549 71/2
Boston 52 49 .515 11
Cleveland 49 54 .476 15
Washington 46 56 .451 181/2
West
W. L Pct. GB
Minnesota 62 36 .633 ..
California 58 45 .563 61/2
Oakland 57 45 .559 7
Kansas City 48 65 .369 281/2
Milwaukee 38 66 .365 27
Chicago . 37 68 .352 231/2
rrliay'i-Resolts
Chicago 5 Cleveland 4
Oakland 5 Washington 4, night
Boston 2 California 0, night
New _York 7 Millar a.
twilight
New York 5 Milw 3, 2nd night
Detroit 10 Minnesota 9, night




New York (Stottlemyre 10-9)
at Milwaukee (Downing 4-7),
2:30 p.m.
Washington (Cox 5-7) at
Oakland (Dobson 11-10), 4:30
p.m.
• Boston (Peters 9-8 at Cali-
fornia (Garrett 4-3), 11 p.m.
Cleveland (McDowell 16-5) at
Chicago (Janeski 4-10), 2:15
p.m.
Minnesota I Kaat 10-7) at
Chiefs Blast All-Stars
Collegians Bow To World
Champs By Score 24-3
BY ED SAINSBURY
UPI Sports Writer
CHICAGO (UPI) -Either the
Kansas City Chiefs' offense or
defense could have beaten the




Even the one-sided score
doesn't tell the whole tale.
This was a pro team with
barely a week's practice under
supervision.
It also was a team which
State Stars
Report Sunday
Bowling Green, Ky. - The
outstanding high school
basketball and football stars of
1969-70 from throughout Ken-
tucky report at 4 p.m. (CDT)
Sunday to the Western Kentucky
University campus to. begin
workouts for next Saturday's
annual Kentucky High School
-Coaches Association All-Star
games.
Saturday's football clash will
start at 4 p.m. in the University's
L. T. Smith Stadium, followed by
the basketball contest at 8 p.m. in
Diddle Arena.
The All-Star contests will send
Kentucky's best performers from
the Eastern. section of the State
againglrbo'ss• from the Nest-
Ken MetcathIft Hart County
will coach est basketball
stars- and Jim Bradbery, Pt.
Thomas Highlands, will coach
the East.
In football, St. Xavier's ,Leon
Dunagan. assisted by Jack
Morris of Mayfield, will guide the
West team, while Charlie Ish-
mael of Mt. Sterling, assisted by
Bryan Station's Dan Haley, will
coach the East.
Tickets for the game are priced
at El for students and 82 for
adults, with the proceeds being
used by the Coaches Association
to help schools and parents pay
medical expenses of high school
athletes who may be severely
Injured while playing or prac-
ticing with their squads.
BAMA COACH SWITCH
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI) -
John Bostick was named head
freshman basketball coach at
Alabama Friday, replacing
John Sutherland who will
become head basketball coach
and Athletic Director at Lafay-




-Braden Beck one of
the greatest kickers
history, signed a pro football
contract Friday with the San
Francisco Forty Nmers. Beck
attended dental school the last
three years at the University of
California, San Francisc
I •
elected to quit at the final gun
of this game to wait upon a
settlement of the pension
dispute between the National
Football League owners and its
players.
Yet Len Dawson stuck in
there and completed 17 of 21
passes, one a 36-yard touch-
down to Frank Pitts.
Dawson's 53 yards gained
passing also set up a 43-yard
field goal by Jan Stenerud, the
Norwegian-born soccer-style
place kicker who converted
after each of the Chiefs' three
touchdowns.
The Chiefs' defense intercept-
ed three All Star passes,
returning them a total of 80
yards. Jim Kearney picked up
65 of those yards when he
hauled in a Mike Phipps pass
and brought it back for a
touchdown. A Willie Lanier
interception set up a three-yard
scoring run by Warren McVea.
All of this happened in the
first half of the game, when the
Chiefs rolled p a 24-0 lead.
Thereaftermehey were conserva-
tive and Dawson said, "There
wasn't any sense in giving them
something by taking chances."
The surprise of the game,
Chiefs' coach Hank Stram said,
was not what the Stars did: but
what they did not do. ."We
expected them . to show us the
sbotgui ALL...the open gate
offense," he said, "and we
practiced against it. But they
did not do anything they didn't
do last year."
Otto Graham, who took his
eighth defeat in 10 games as All
Star coach, wouldn't detract
from the Chiefs' performance,
but hg complained that lack of
scrimmages for the All Stars
-hurt us tremendously," be-
cause the offense couldn't
perfect its timing.
DAVIS INTERZONES
NEW DELHI (UPI) -West
Germany sent Wilhelm Bungert
and Chrisian Kuhnke against
India today in -their opening
singles match of the interzone
Davis Cup matches. Bungert
took on Jaidip Mukerjea and
Kuhnke was matched with
Prethjit Lal. 
NUERBURGRUNG RACERS
ADENAU, Germany I UPI) -
England's Derek Bell, driving a
Brabham Ford, turned in the
best practice time Friday with
a clocking of 8:21.1 seconds
over one lap of the 14.2-mile
Nuerburgrung course in prepa-
ration for Sunday's race.
FOOTBALL SCRIBES
CHICAGO (UPI) -The Foot-
ball Writers AsSdciation of
America Friday elected Dick
Herbert of the Raleigh (N.C.)'
News and Observer as pres-
ident for the 1970-71 term.
Other officers elected were
Volney Meece of the Oklahoma
City Olahomana, first vice
president; Si Burick of the
Dayton News, second vice
president; and Bert McGrance




























































































































Distr. by United Feature Syslisintie
7
Detroit ( Lolich 9-12), 9 p.m.
Kansas City ( Drag° 6-8) at
Baltimore (Palmer 14-71, 8 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Washington at Oakland 2
Boston at California
New York at Milwaukee
Cleveland at. Chicago, 2
Minnesota at Detroit
Kansas City at Baltimore
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-SATURDAY, AUGUST 15 at 1:30 P. M.
THE GEORGE FLEMING PROPERTY - 140 Acres
On Barkley Lake, In 2 Different Tracts.
Each tract sells seperately and will not be combined. Side be-
' itekt to-settle Ike -estate of George Fleming, "
Tract No. 1 Contains 85 Acres
On the waters of Barkley Lake and at the city li-
mits of New Kuttawa,
in Lyon county, Ky. 30 acres of good timber and within 3
blocks of the new plastic plant.
A most excellent piece of property for Sub-Dividing, home-
sites, mobile homes, commercial or industrial. City water, city
sewer, natural gas available.
Sale will be held on the site, on old 62 at Poplar Creek Boat
ramp. In new Kuttawa, take Lakeshore drive, south, to old 62,
turn right.
Tract No. 2 Sells On The Site At 3:00 P. M.
THE OLD FLEMING HOMEP LACE - Containing 55
Acres on the waters of Barkley Lake at Eureka Re-
creation Area.
Just above the dam, on the old Eureka Road. A most desirable
piece of„ Lakeshore property, and joining the park area. On
highway 641 at Suwanee, turn south go 3% miles to property.
TERMS: 10 percent day of sale, balance cash with deed. Possession with deed.
Announcements at gale take precedence over printed matter. Inspection anytime.
Per more information, call or write Auctioneer.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: The opportunity of a lifetime for subdividing or India-.
trial, they are unexcelled.
Acreage figures are approximate, more or less.
Heirs of George Fleming, Owners
Thomas White
AUCTION & REALTY
Kunawa, Kentucky Phone 388-7251
.••••••
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NEW FIELDS FOR YALE. .. Yale University recently received a
$20,000 grant from the Winchester-Western Division of Olin Corporation
for the purpose of establishing the Oliver F. Winchester Shooting Fields
QUICK SERVICE . . . We've received word about an Iowa woman who
placed a family want ad in the Des Moines Registerand Tribune, advertis-
ing an unfired Winchester Centennial '66 rifle. The aS was canceled after
one day as the rifle was sold for the full asking price of $200 to the first
person who called.
FOR THE HOBBYIST . Lear Publications, through special arrange-
ment with Winchester Press, has republished the 1938 edition of the Win-
chester Sales Manual. If you collect old guns or if you collect old books or if
you just enjoy nostalgic reading, this book should be of interest to you.
The manual retails at $5.00 and may be obtained from Lear Publications,
115 Gatell Street, Easton, Pennsylvania 18042.
at the university's Outdoor Education Center in East Lyme, Connecticut_
The Winchester grant will initially be used to establish a trap and skeet
facility for the Ivy League school, but future plans include courses in shot-
gun shooting, faculty and student workshop and seminar sessions, and a
program of intercollegiate shooting competition. The Yale Skeet Club will
be instrumental in sponsoring recreational shooting activities for Yale
students, faculty, administrative staff and alumni. -
In announcing the grant, William R. Kelty, 'Jr., vice president and
general mamemeir al Olin's Winchester-Western Division, said, "There has
always beestlia inherent desire in most Americans to enjoy the out-of-doors.
Winchiter".1ry nature of its business and product line of outdoor recreation
equipment is naturally mindful of the millions of people, both young and
old, who desire to hunt and shoot for recreation. We have long had an active
interest in new approaches toward
the learning and enjoyment 'of the
shooting sports. The Yale Outdoor
Education Center and its many ha'r-
tural facilities is ideal for an all-in-
'elusive recreational and educational
- facility which is dedicated to-outdoor
learning."
In accepting the grant on behalf
of the university, Edward C. Migdal-
ski, director of the ouldoor education
Mairieg ilkidnessr tads are, left to right.
M asai E. Talky. Mari , Jr., 110ouVi Detatwor.
Aka Ed sad E C. lieitski.
center and the school's director of outdoor recreation and club sports, cited
the rapid growth in the popularity of the shooting sports, on both a recrea-
tional and competitive level, in colleges and universities across the country,
and stated that the Winchester Shooting Fields will be an important addi-
tion to the outdoor education center, to Yale and to the entire community
surrounding the school.
Among others representing Winchester and Yale at the announcement
ceremony were William E. Talley, vice president in charge of marketing for
Winchester-Western, Kiphuth DeLaney, director of athletics, physical
education and recreation for Yale, and John Ecklund, treasurer of the
university.
YOUR NOMINATION, PLEASE ...It's that time of year again—time
for you to nominate a candidate for Winchester-Western's Outdoorsman
of the Year for 1970. Please indicate your choice — someone who, in your
estimation, has distinguished himself through major personal contributions
to hunting, shooting and conservtEtn=-' on the accoiripanying card and-
return it to the Winchester News Bureau for tabulation. As soon as we
complete the tallies, we will send you a ballot containing the names of the
leading nominees so that you may east your vote. Previous recipients of
the Outdoorsman of the Year Award include Roger Latham, Lee Wulff,
Stewart L. Udall and the late Robert Taylor.
NEVER TOO LATE ..-. Dave Carlson, di-
rector, Match Rifle Facility, for Winchester-
lreitern, as come a rm ever in e o
adage, "All things come to those who wait."
In 1937, Dave was a member of the United
States team that took top honors in the 50-
meter, prone position, event in the World
Championship Rifle Matches in Finland. Dave,
in fact, tied for first place in the individual
competition in this event. Recently, the Na-
tional Board for Promotion of Rifle Practice
decided to issue medals to all American award-
winning shooters. So, Dave has just received
his "U.S. Distinguished International Shooter" medal for his performance
as a member of the United States team — a performance which was en-
acted 33 years ago.
Dare Carlson "nth medal.
ON THE BOOKSHELF
"What, another hunting trip?" How many times has this question
been asked by an irate wife about to be left behind with the kid
while her mate pursues the lure of the outdoors? This is a scene
which is dreaded by all parties concerned and which often leads to
. family discontent and strife. Noted author and outdoorsman Grits
Gresham has Come up with some fascinating theories on how to han-
dle this problem in his new book, The Sportsman and His Family
Outdoors (E. P. Dutton & Co., New York — $1.95). Basically,
Gresham's solution is to bring the wife and kids along and include
them in your outdoor fun, and his book contains a series of excellent
suggestions on how this can be done. He covers all major outdoor ac-
tivities — hunting, fishing, camping, boating, bird watching, etc. —
with ideas on how to involve the family in each. He also has many
great suggestions on outdoor activities just for the wife and ,children
— activities which will afford dad a few hours to enjoy his favorite
sport alone, if he desires. Very worthwhile reading.
Also worthwhile reading — or rereading — is the late Larry
K,ellerts; classic., Skfits-M-Wkitetaitst 7eA3treti- A, -Knopf, - New - -
York — $7.95). Originally published in 1948 and long considered
the definitive work on deer hunting, this masterpiece has, been re- ,
published and updated with new technical information on rifles,
loads and scopes, provided by Jack O'Connor, shooting editor of
Outdoor Life. Our hat is off to Knopf for making this marvelous
book available again.
If experience is the best teacher, then certainly the young fellow pictured bore hos peas as a
good start. Allen Pool, eight year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pool calif:Wads ewe peami large







ncernpressed and latent, on
ater and pollution, fish kills,
il destruction, strip mining and
Cher environmental facets is
verywhere in Kentucky. And
this is good, for when there is
awareness there is eventually
something to be accomplished.
Recently we were on a fishing
trip at Kentucky Lake. Our
vacationing group had been
fishing for a couple of days
without great success. Then it
was found that from the deep
water of the old Tennessee River
channel catfish could be taken.
The word spread and we an-
chored our boat in water that was
40 feet deep and from which
numerous fishermen were cat-
ching catfish. In the area of
about two acres we'd guess there
were 40 boats anchored, and
when there was a lull in fishing
there was an increase in neigh-
borly chatting by the assembled
fishermen.
Occupants of boats anchored
nearby drifted into a con-
versation something like this:
"Caught any fish this mor-
ning?"
"Very few. But isn't this a
wonderful morning We enjoy
just being out here, whether or
not we catch fish."
"We like to catch fish, but this
Es a vacation and we're enjoying
this great body of water im-
mensely. You know we came
very near not coming to Ken-
tucky Lake after those stories
about mercury being found in fish
below the dam. But then the fL6"`,
in this lake are not conta
they say, so we came on dow .
"Well, now the fish in the lake
may be contaminated a little bit.
The story pointed to that
possibility a few days ago."
"But how would plants below
the dam contaminate the fish in
the lake above the dam?"
"Oh, they wouldn't. They say
there may be contaminated fish
from below Pickwick Dam down
in Tennessee in this lake, or that
the mercury from that area may
have spread to this area. That's
the trouble. Seems like
everywhere you turn these days
there's pollution."
"Yes, man is slowly killing,...
himself, I guess. People just
:don't care anymore."
"They're just not thinking. The
other afternoon I took my
children water skiing and you
know I had difficulty dodging the
beer bottles, cans and jugs that
have been scattered on this lake.
This is a wonderful body of water,
but if people don't start caring
about it, before many more years
it, will-beeome---a.. place-where-7:—
people.woilt•-waiii trviIt 1 joist. •
can't understand it."
"You got a bite on that pole in
front of the boat. You got him.
Just another catfish, but what's
with a carfish? Nothing. It's p
great sport. I hope we don't ruin
It.''
Pound for pound, there are few fish the equal of a small-
mouth bass. By many sportsmen, he's been called the poor fish-
erman's trout, but most look upon smallrnouth as all fun and
the cause of a lot of fishing trips. About the only similarities
between largemouth bass and srnallmouth bass is their last
names and that they look a bit alike. From then on, every-
thing is different.
The smahmoutti bass is a fish of the northern portion 4.41,
the eastern United States and southern Canada, from Ont5ise3
to New nnuirwielr Unlike its southern cousin, the amallmouth
likes colder and deeper water.
Taking a smallmouth means putting the baircir lure where
the fish is most likely to be. You can do it trolling or casting,
depending on what suits you best. Starting from the beach, a
spinning or baftcasting outfit, like the new Garcia-Mitchell 510
reel on a 8',,-foot 12581.1 light action, fast taper rod makes an
Ideal couple. It can easily handle 4 to 8-lb monofllament and
take a bottCeri-httgeng lure like the Eelet or Fmlandia down
to the flax.
If trolling from a boat is your preferred way of fishing,
then you can troll the same outfit or better, match a Garcia
 .-49611
two-piece medium action 125211
baltcasting rod. It will handle
Lines up to 15-lb. test and lures
, up to &a -oz in weight
If you've got the spinning
rod in t.tw boat, cut the out-
board. With the wind in the right
direotion, make a drift parallel
to the beach, casting onto the
shore and working the lure
deep toward the bottom. Let
the lure follow the contour of
the bottom as it deepens. Use
a good fish finderfathometer
ourribination It will keep you directly over the 10 to 20-foot
depth szralimoulhs prefer.
I try all kinds of water for smallmouth bass and would be
hard-put to say which method and conditions I like best. I
!night lean, however, to river fishing for bass where I can
erode among the fish and work the rapids and currents inmarch of broniebacks.
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South 12th Street. Phone
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Route UMW phone EMS
Angell
PROFISSIONAL Painting.
tenor and exterior. Referee
Free estimatea Phone 753-3
RUBBER STAMPS made to
der. Fast efficient sere
Phone 485-4238 Monday
Saturday and after 3:30 p.
Tuesday through Friday. Lac
Rubber Stamps, Route 1,
145, Murray. Al
COMPLETE /*GIRLS HOME
PAIR SERVICE. Bills Mo
Home Repairs all makes
models. Call day or night. I
vert City 396-7563. Long
lance call collect. Fast el
lent service at reasonable c
1
WILL DO bush-hogging, by
hour or the acre. Sherrill I
land, 753-3786. A
FOR ALL- your home alt
lions, repairs, remodeling,
- new or old. Free estimates.
_ TOEMEP elderly person in
home. Room and board. I
753-8187. If no answer call
night A
WILL KEEP elderly man in
home, room and board
nursing care. Phone 753-6
A
POE RENT
HOSPITAL BEDS for rent, i
753-1272, or 753-9685. TI
FOUR ROOMS and bath,
three rooms and bath, 314
from city limits on 121, it
on Concord Hwy. Phone
4919 between 6:00 and
m. Adults only. A
TWO • BEDROOM unfurnis
duplex apartment, central




conditioned, located 100 Sc
13th Street. Married con
only. Kelly's Pest Control.
phone calls please. A
LARGE FURNISHED effIcie
apartment. Air conditioned, e
tric heat, large closets, out
storage. Ideal for couple. I
West Main. A
FOUR ROOM house on Cold-
er Road. Gas available. Ph
436-5449. A
THREE-ROOM furnished ag
me, central heat and air
ditioned, carpeted, garbage
posal, lots of closet space.
be seen at 140'7 Wert Main
A
FURNISHED cottage on I
tucky Lake, available until
1, 1971. Phone 436-5679.
TWO bedroom house, comp'
ly furnished, wmher and di
included with sundeck. $10
per Month. Phone AMPS_ -
Panorama Shores. f-
IN MEMORY
In memory of Hazel Ai
Lindsey, who passed away
year ago, August 8, 1969.
God saw the road was
ting rough,
The hills getting hard to
climb—
He gently closed her eye
and whispered,
Peace be thine.
Her weary days, her bon;
of pain,
Her lonely nights, are pi
Her ever patient worn ot
frame















CAEIFINIST: saw or remodel-
's& Fer inn estimates ea
Hawley Bucy 402-8120.
A-11-C
SAWS FILED, lawn mowers led
email appliances repaired and
yard tools sharpened. 812 R.
South 12th Street. Phase 181.
SOM. 1:110
FLOOR sAinNama and Minisik






Route 42085; pbone I76-2901
Await-74
PROFESSIONAL Painting. la
tenor and exterior. References
Tree estimatee Phase 753-34E8
Ang.-17-f
RUBBER STAMPS made to or
.der  Fag efficient service.
Phone 435-4238 Monday and
Saturday and after 5:30 p. m
Tuesday through Friday. Lamba
Rubber Stamps, Route 1, Boa
145, Murray. A-3-NC
COMPLETE MOBILE HOMO RS
PAIR S1RV1CS BIlL. Mobile
Home Repairs all makes and
models. Call day or night. Cal.
vent city 395-7553. Long din
tance call collect. Fast effic-
ient service at reasonable met.
WILL DO bush-hogging, by the
hour or the acre. Sherrill Out-
land, 753-3786. A-3-C
FOR ALL your home altera-
tions, repairs, remodeling, MX,
_Raw or old. Free estimates. QSIL
TO KEEP elderly person in mu
home. Room and board. Call'
753-8897. If no answer call at
sight A-1-C
WELL iirr.P elderly man in my
home, room and board with
nursing care. Phone 753-6541.
A-3-P
POR LINT
HOSPITAL BEDS for rent. Call a
753-1272, or 753-3685. TENC
FOUR ROOMS and bath, also
three rooms and bath, 3% miles
from city limits on 121, south
on Concord Hwy. Phone 753-
4919 between 6:00 and 8:00 p
m. Adults only. A-3-C
TWO • BEDROOM unfurnished
duplex apartment, central heat,
air conditioned, carpeted, stove.
Phone 753-8067. A-8-C
NICE677knitNISHED two bedroom
apartment, carpeted and air-
conditioned, located 100 South
13th Street. Married couples
only. Kelly's Pest Control. No
phone calls please A-1-C
LARGE FURNISHED efficiency
apartment. Air conditioned, elec-
tric heat, large closets, outside
storage. Ideal for couple. 1606
West Main. A-3-C
POR SALO
UKC AMERICAN Eskimo pups.
Phone 489-2400 or see Mrs. Lu-
bie Tress, one mile south of
Kirk.sey. A-3-NC
ALLEN OIL HEATER with a-
bout a 300 g,ailoo drum, cheap;
Living room suit with coffee ta-
ble and end tables; old wall
tdeptione; window fan. Phone
753-4074 after 5:30 p. m.
A-1-C
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd male puppy, eight
months old. Call 753-31115.
A-1-C
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY.
AUTOS P00 MIA
U010 MEP, hay abed daft
low mileage, his two hap& OA
110-71110.
1965 CHEVROLET Impala, 337,
automatic, power steering and
brakes, factory air, good tires,
Low mileage. Phone 753-4516
after 6:00 p.m. 'TFNC
3/4 TON 113 volt air condition-
er, exhaust-intake switch, pow-
er, quiet cooling speeds, $75.
Call 753-2621 between nine a.
m. and five p. m. A-1-4
DON'T merely brighten carpets
. . Blue Lustre than . . . no
rapid resoiling. Rent shampooer
$1. Western Auto, Home of
"The Wishing Well". A-1-C
CHINESE PUGS, Toy Poodles,
black and apricot Nine weeks
old. 503 Olive, 753-1246.
A-1-C
1-Manual Typewriter; 1-Wood
Desk for above typewriter; 1-
IBM Electric Typewriter; 1-
two-drawer filing cabinet on
rollers. Call 753-8484. A•1-C
19' CABIN CRUISER, no motor,
steering with new cables, tile
deck, leather seat in back, lea-
ther eanope, license. $150.00.
Phone 7524278 after 5:00 p.a.
x0Y` lait:n.ILES', Simnel us.
and young Parakeets. Phone
753-1862. A-1-C
TED WILLIAMS camping test,
10' x 13'. Lined floor with tilt
out room. Two heavy sleeping
mattresses and double burner
gas camping stove. Used one
summer, $100.00. Phone 753-
9342. A-1-C
GOOD USED clean clothing,
cheap. Phone 733-7781. A-1-C
ARC REGISTERED Chihuahua
puppies. Phone 753-4974. A-1-C
Ph 0 SIAMESE cats, one fe-
male and one male. Phone 753
1348 A-1-C
NEW IDEAL two-row corn pick-
er. Excellent condition. Phone
492-8286. A-1-P
SPILL something on that new
rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent
a shampooer for $1.00 at Big
K. A-1-C
MARE PONY in foal, Pony colt
and rabbits. Call 492-8688 after
5:00 p. m. A-3-P
LARGE CANVAS tent. Less
than % price. Can be seen at
202 Woodlawn in front yard.
Phone 753-5663. A-3-C
USED CLARINET, good condi-
1969 CHEVOLET
Pick-up
Long bed, full custom cab
11,000 miles, V-8 motor, au-
tomatic traaasinission Power




Corner of 7th and Main
Phone 753-5273
A-1-C
1961 DODGE one-ton truck with
side boards. Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 753-5889 after 5:00
p.m. A-3-C
1983 CHEVROLET Impala two
door hardtop. Real sharp, V-8
automatic. 1962 Buick station
wagon with air and power. We
have a few fishing $100.00 cars.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. .1-31-C
196$ PONTIAC GTO
Red and white. Low mile-
Looalin owned. 'Ake new
217"..a2C-4!,,. a--.•?,- -- 1
REAL ESTATE POR SALE
THREE BEDROOM brick with
all the extras. Phone 753-4516
after 6:00 pm. TFNC
- BEDROOM frame house
on North 8th Street. Den. Pe




baths, family room, central beat
and air, dishwasher and dispos-
al. Large fenced yard with trees.
Robertson's School District. 6%
transferable loan. Phone 753-
8416. A-8-C
BY OWNER:_ Low down pay-
ment will lity this four bed-
room, 2% bath, new house. The
formal dining room, paneled
family room with fireplace and
all the eaters make this a fine
home and attractive financing
should make this home sell
quickly. Come out today and
lets talk about financing. Phone
753-3903. A-3-C
25 ACRE, four room modern
bowie, deep well and pond
Southwest of Lynn Grove. Rea-
sonable. Phone 435-5802. a7c
BY OWNER, brick 3 bedroom
house, carpeted, tile bath, car-
port, utility room $15,000. City
 water. Almo Heights. Call or
see Howard Bucy, 753-1861.
a7c
Paricer Ford, lee.





1966 CHRYSLER Newport, four







miles All the extras, locally
owned. Like brand new.








with extras. A-1 shape. Phone




lunation cerpeeed, large i...-li-
en, den with -tot:place, carport,
patio, utility room,- abundant
storage, plus an outside en-
trance upstairs a partment with
one large bedroom, living
room, kitchen, bath, three large
1' 11 C KY
closets and a storage room, Plus
a large Lot Carter Elementary
School District Waldrop Real
Estate, phone 753-5646 Mc
HIILP WA
WANTED: Male, 25 to 40 years
for permanent employment,
5% days week. Salary open. Lie
cal firm. Sales and merchan-
(Ming. Write giving fa no-
some to P.O. Box 32B Mur-
ray, Kentucky. TFC
WANTED: one cook, good work-
ing conditions. Room and board
available. If interested call Bill
Cherry 753-7707. A-4-C
WANTED: Experienced body
man. Good salary. Excellent
working conditions. Fringe
benefits. Contact Dan McKinney
at Lassiter and McKinney Data
sun, 810 Sycamore, phone 753-
7114. A-1-C
MECHANIC NEEDED. Apply in
person to Sanders & Purdom
Motor Sales, 1406 Main. A-1-C
WANTED: day car hostess and
night cook. Apply in person at
K&N Root Beer, corner of 4th
and Sycamore. No phone calls
accepted. A-1-C
WANTED: Lady familiar with
Murray to serve as welcoming
hostess. Personal contact with
newcomers representing leading
merchants. PrOgrarn is already
established. Must have car avail-
able. Sales experience helpful.
Weal opportunity for lady de-
siring Part-time employment.
Interviews in Murray, tentative-
ly set for August 10, 1970. Send
melee te: Community Greeting
P. 0. Box 1092 Bowl).
kg Green, Kentucky 42101.
A-3-C
KALE help wanted, full time.
Apply at Murray Home and
Auto in Northside Shopping
Denier.
TOR SALE OR RENT:
ender, 10' x 51', '61 modal.
Phone 7517E156 or 7534311.
FACTORY WELT 10 ft cab
over truck camper. Sleeps four.
/675.00. Phone 753.7850.
GOOD USED' refrigerator.
Single door with freezer across
the top. Phone Puryear 247-
3949 alter 4:00 p.m. TFNC
16 FOOT RUN-A-BOUT boat
with 40 h.p. Johnson motor and
trailer. Has electric starter.
One Olive 77 tractor and 8 foot
disc. One HDI-W Allis Chamb-
er Dozer, 14488. Phone 723-
8868 days, and 753-3470 nights.
J-31-C
RIFLE, BROWNING .243 cal.,
Safari grade, with 3-9x Redfield
scope and Redfield mounts, in-
cluding about 100 cartridges.
All in perfect condition. Price
$225. Phone Paris, Tenn. 642-
5813 after 5 p.m. A-1-NC
MOTORCYCLE, 1969 BSA 250
CC. Excellent condition. 2500
miles, $450.00. Phone 753-7342
A-3-C
CONN ALTO saxophone. Excel-
lent condition. Phone 762-2381
anytime. A-3-C
USED ADMIRAL color TV, Ma-
ple console, $9950 at Leach's
Music Center. Phone 753-7575.
A-4-C
yASHICA Electro-35 camera, 35
aim, automatic exposure con-
b'01, only $80.06; Union "S00"
'electronic nub, recyies in 3
seconds; $15.00; Daylight lent-
kular projection screen, $15.00.
set of 8 series seven photo fit
ters with case, cost over $45.00
only $18.00. Phone 753-2778 be
fore 8:00-p. m. A-3-NC
10% FOOT cab-over camper
and .3/4 ton Ford camper pick-
up. Many extras. Phone 753-
4022 afternoons. a4c
FALL and Winter maternity
clothes, size 9. Baby clothes.
boy and girl. Two brown oval
rugs. Phone 753-7238. Mc
3-POINT hitch, 5 ft. heavy duty
rotary cutters with stump jump-
er, big gear box and solid tail
wheel, $325.00. Alsa 4 ft. mod-
els. New and used 1 and 2 row
cultivators. Vinson's Tractor
Co., phone 753-4892. hItc
CHAROJIAS purebred 13 mon-
ths old bull, $850.00. Phone
753-1911. ale
MIGHTY Mite air conditioner,
Wellbudt brand, uses 110 plug,
ideal for ,per or small home
Phone 753-2162 after 5:00 p.m
Mc
16-FOOT boat, motor, bailer
and trolling motor. 1963 Car-
man Ghia. 1963 Honda 160
Also some guns. Can be seen
at 910 North 18th Street or
phone 753-6842. ti4c
HONDA 90, C200. Phone 753-
7262. a4NC
350 BARREL wire corn crib.
Can be moved intact. Phone
435-5353 a4p
PREMIUM TIRES, 4-ply nylon,
wrap around tread, while side
wall. 7.75x14 - $19.92. 8.25x14
$20.70. 8.553E14 - $22.02. 8.15x
15 - $20.51. 8.45x.15 - $21.76.
3.00x15 - $23.38. Polyester tires
ply, White side wall: G78x14-
$22.02. 1178x14 - j.34. JIoX
- $23-94. G78x15 - $22-18-
1178x15 - $23.53. J78x13 - $24--
58. L78x15 - $25.66. All prices




PEDALS 2,700 /ARES - Dr.
Paul Dudleyj White, noted
heart specialist and one of
the country's most famous
bicyclists, talks in Boston
to Caroline Killeen, 44, of
Tucson, Ariz., who pedaled
2,700 miles to see him. She
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FOUR ROOM home on Coldwat-
er Road. Gas available. Phone
436-5449. A-3-P
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
ments, central heat and air con-
ditioned, carpeted, garbage dis-
posal, lots of closet space. Can
be seen at 1407 West Main.
A-3-C
FURNISHED cottage on Ken-
tucky Lake, available until May
1, 1971. Phone 436-5679. a4c
FEEDER PIGS nine weeks old.
Phone 489-2971 after 5:00 p. m.
A-3-F
REAL SHARP 1956 Chrysler,
18,000 actual miles. Phone 753-
3717. A-3-C
SHOE SALE - Mrs. Sam Perry
Shoe Sales, located at Lynn-
ville, next door to Coin Laun-
dry and Beauty Salon. Open
Monday through Saturday each
week. Have new addition to
store and lots of new shoes.
Children's, men's and women's.
Also have women's and men's
TWO bedroom house, complete- cowboy boots. All ladies shoes
ly furnished, wa!her and dryer priced under $6.95. These are
included with sundeck. $100.00 all fitmous brand shoes.
per month. Phone 436-2257, A-13-C
Panorama Shores. a7c
IN MEMORY
In memory a Hazel Adams
Lindsey, who passed away one
year ago, August 8, 1989.
God saw the road was get-
ting rough,
The hills getting hard to
climb-
He gently closed her eyes
and whispered,
Peace be thine.
Her weary days, her hours
of pain,
Her lonely nights, are past,
Her ever patient worn out
frame















home, two bedroom with step
up living room with carpet.
Phone 480-3613 or 753-8958.
A.S.0
NOTICS
ELECTROLUX SALES & San
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-2188
'Farmington, Kentucky.
Aug.-21-C
PAT HACKETT at Fulton Coal
& Ice Service is now taking
orders for stoker coal and egg
coal. Order your winter supply
now. Call 753-1813 or go to
Fulton Coal & Ice Company, 408
South Fourth Street, Murray,
Kentucky. 'A-1-C
WANTED family to operate
large farm, share or cash rent.
Prefer dairyman. Warren Holt,














transmission, radio and white
wall tires. Real nice car.
$1495.00
Parker Ford, Inc.
Corner of 7th and Main
Phone 753-5273
A-1-C
1961 FORD, good condition. 313
South 10th Street A-3-P
1966 Convertible, Pontiac Cata-
lina, real good condition. Will




Black with bucket seats,
console, power steering and
brakes. Air conditioned, Lo-
cally owned. Real sharp.
$1495.00
Parker Ford, Inc.




1962 Ford Galairje, low mile
age. Good condition. Local own-
er. $400.00. Phone 762-4792.
alp
LOGS AND standing timber
For Sale: Lumber, slabs, and
Sawdust. Murray Saw Mill and
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OOR ONLY HOPE IS THAT
WHEN SHE PAINTS SHE'LL
ROLL DCNtiN HI LL -
AN WE'LL GIVE HER
NOSE MAST AID if




by R. Van Buren
To soiPLIFY OUR JOB. WE'LL
BOTTLE THE YOUTH WATERS
AND SEE THAT EVERY MAid








is a good worker!
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband is occasionally sent out of
town overnight on business. Usually a man from the
company is sent with him, but recently his boss has been
assigning a lady to go along. John does not care for this
arrangement, and needless to say, I am not jazzed about it
either.
On John's last out-of-town trip he was having dinner with
the woman who was assigned to him, which was perfectly
Innocent, and not unnatural, since they were working
together Well, John said he saw a neighbor of ours, and this
neighbor pretended not to see John—as if to avcid an
-embarrassing" encounter, This made John very uncomfort-
able.
Abby, we have three children and have been happily
married for 20 years, and I'd like to keep it that way, so will
you please say a few words to employers who put employees
in an unfair position? Not to mention upsetting their spouses.
SPOUSE
DEAR SPOUffle: You have said it very well. A smart
employer makes a conscious effort to keep the "spouse"
happy, because an unhappy spouse makes her spouse
miserable aad a miserable employee isn't a$ to be very
productive.
DEAR ABBY: I was widowed two years ago and have
been a "good boy" all this time. A friend of mine wanted me
to meet a woman for some pleasure so he told me about a
doll he knew and arranged for her to visit me at a local
bow. • _
At the appointed time, there was a kfgrik "sibs-dog,
and when I opened it,, there stood a yams-woman who was
the daughter of a friend of mine. I've Imam this girl since
she was 5 years old. She was as surprised as I. I merely told
her a mistake had been made, and sent her on her way. I've
always thought this girl to be a lovely young lady. She holds
a good secretarial job. I will not, of course mention this to
her sweats, but I wonder how she can face me when I visit
iew WM& •to see her parents? BEWILDERED
DEAR BEWILDERED: That will be her problem. And in
the Mare, either arrange year owe dates or ask In advance
with wheal you will be having the **sere.
DEAR ABBY: As a former mental patient, may I ask a
favor of you? Please tell your vast reading audience that if
they have a friend or relative in a mental hospital, they can
help that person to get well faster by writing to them as
often as they can.
Every day is like a year to one who is in hospital, and a
letter from "home" is often carried around in a purse or a
pocket for months to be read and re-read.
I was lucky. I had a devoted cousin who wrote to me
nearly every day. (Even on her honeymoon—God Wen barn
HOME AN RAY
DEAR ROME: Mail is a great Morale booster. Nit edgy
I. patients to mental hospitals, but palloits in any Madad
hospital, sanitarium, or bone for the elderly. And let's net
forget our wonderful men and women is the service!
CONFIDENTIAL TO DAVID: If you have any doubts
about the woman, ask ler le sign a prenuptial agreement A
smart lady cam marry mere mosey in 5 minutes than a
smart man can email a Illslime.
Allbsirm-posw•psildimMAMMieel better if yea, ger- die
year died. Write to AMOY, Bat OrM, Les Angeles. Cal.
Maw For a personal reply emisoe stamped, addressed
envelope.
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's booklet,
" "How to Write Letters for All Occasions." send $t M
Abby. Boa ISM. Leo Angeles, CaL
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
aweicet40
Miss Teresa Knight Becomes Bride Of
Glin Boggess At Sharpe Baptist Church
Miss Teresa Knight, daughter
)f Rev. and Mrs. Bill Knight of
Benton Route Six, fermerly of
-Calloway County, was married to
Boggess. son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Boeeess of
Nlarshall County, on Saturday,
July 11.
Rev. Max Cannon of Brown-
iville, Tenn., performed the
iouble ring ceremony at the
1..arpe Baptist Church.
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father and given in
marriage by her parents, wore a
formal gown of white taffeta.'
The fitted bodice was trimmed in
white lace with tiny pearls. The
elbow-length sleeves and train
also had appliques of lace and
pearls.
She carried a bonquet of white
carnations with a corsage of red
roses in the center.
Mrs. Joyce Slaughter of Lynn
Grove was the matron of honor.
She wore a blue formal gown and
carried a long stemmed red rose.
Miss Teressa Adams
—
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Jimmy Foutch, cousin ot the
groom, was the best man. The
ushers were BonneLl Taylor of
Symsonia and Jerry Boggess of
Murray.
Miss Emma Lou Wells of
Paducah played the piano for the
wedding.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Knight wore a blue double
knit dress and a corsage of red
roses.
Mrs. Mattie Foutch, aunt of the
groom, wore a white lace over
drees and a corsage of red
roses.
Grandparents attending the
remony were Mr. and Mrs.
car Wilson of Martin, Tenn.
Following the wedding the
!reception was held in the
educational building of the
church.
Mrs. Ruth Morfit and Miss
Faye Boggess, sisters of the
groom, and Mrs. Vicki Hughes,
all of Murray, served at the
reception.
The new Mrs. Boggess plans
Io go with her husband when he
reports for duty with the United
Honored At Shower t.ates Air Force.
At Lassiter Home
Tha home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Lasiter of Fairdealing
was the setting for a lovely
household shower honoring Miss
leressa Carol Adams, August
'29th bride-elect of Herman
Marshall Ralph of Owensboro,
held on Tuesday, July 21, at eight
o'clock in the evening.
Miss Adams of Murray chose to
wear a tangerine linen coatdress
featuring a double breasted
closure and short sleeves. She
wore white accessories and the
hostesses presented her with a
corsage of white daisies.
Her mother, Mrs. Nolan
Adams, wore a black linen dress
with black and white accessories
and her hostesses' gift corsage
was of white carnatiens.
Refreshments were served
from a table overlaid with a white
linen cloth and centered with a
green arrangements.
The delightful occasion was
given by the staff of Jonathan
Creek Baptist Assembly where
Miss Adams is employed for the
summer.
Those attending or sending
gifts were Mrs. Woodrow Collins,
Mfrs. Bughie Ross.. Afirc Ciihart
Westberry, Mrs. Harold
Lassiter, Miss Susan Harris,
Miss Martha Hendon, Miss
nebbie Jenkins, Miss Charlotte
Jones, Miss Debbie Jones, Miss
Sherry Lassiter, Miss Charissa
Morgan, Miss Laura Sills, Miss
Alicia Simpson, Darrel Gibson,
nonoree, and her mother.
Mrs, Jeanie Lamb
Hostess For Meet
 Tau Phi Lambda
PERSONALS
Miss Lillian Watters has
returned home after a two
months vacation with her sister,
Mrs. L.O. Carson and Mr. Carson
of Peeble Beach, California.
During the summer the three of
mon-traveled-through
Yellowstone National Park,
Alberta and Walsh Columbia,
Canada, and other points in the
western states. Miss Waders
returned to Murray by plane.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duncan of
Murray Route Six are the parents
of a baby girl, Lisa Marie,
weighing nine pounds ounces,
born on Wednesday. July 29, at
2:32 a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital
The new father is employed at
the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company
Mr. and Mrs Rue! Duncan of
Dexter Route One are the
paternal grandparents and Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Duncan of
Murray Route Six are the
maternal grandparents. Mrs.
Kitty Lawrence of Dexter Route
One is a paternal great grand-
mother
Mr. and Mrs Darryl Moody of
Hazel Route One announce the
birth of a baby boy, Darryl Jason,
weighing seven pounds, born on
Wednesday, July 29, at 8:55 p.m
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital
The new father is employed at
Thomas Honda Sales
Grandparents are Mrs.
Jeanette Moods of Hazel. Charles• .
Moody of Waveriy, Tenn., and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Housden of
Paris, Tenn.
David Matthew is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. David
Blakey of Route One, Zim-
merman Apartments, Murray,
NI= their baby boy, weighing
seven pounds thirteen ounces,
born on Wednesday, July n, at
10:35 p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital
The new father is employed by
the Carrier Corporation
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Blakey of Hopkinsville
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burress of
Hodgenville.
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
Anna Powell of Hopkinsville,
Mrs. Mary Burress of Raywick,
and Mrs. Rudy Smiley of
Louisville.
SUSPENDS SENTENCE
TOKYO ( UPI i—The Tokyo
District Court sentenced a
Japanese youth who attacked
Armin H. Meyer, U.S. ambassa-
dor to Japan, to one year in
prison Wednesday, then sus-
pended the sentence The youth,
Juji Hamaoka, 22, also was
fined $70. He hurled himself
over Meyer and knocked him
down at Tokyo International
Airport July 31, 1969, mistaking
Meyer for visiting Secretary of
State William P. Rogers. e,
Aspirin can be traced back
to 4® When Hippocrates
advised' parseks nuffenng with .
pain to chew the hark of a
willow tree. Aspirin 1. a de- t-
rivatiwe of the hart.
_
Saturday, August 1
A rummage arid bake sale will
be held at the American Legion
Hall starting at 8:30 a.m.,
sponsored by the Hardin Pen-
tecostal Church of God.
The Wranglers Riding Club will
have a horse show at the riding
rink, located two miles north of
Lake Stop Grocery, starting at
five p.m.
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
held a salad supper in the home of
Mrs. Jeanie Lamb on Tuesday,
July 28, at six-thirty o'clock in the
evening. Mrs. Helen Spann,
cohostess, assisted in serving the
frozen, fruit, vegetable, meat,
congealed, and tossed salads.
Fresh apple cake was also ser-
ved.
Mrs. Glenda Smitfr, president,
presided during the business
session. Mrs. Spann read
correspondence from a mother
thanking the sorority for pur-
chasing a nebulizer for her small
son. Mrs. Carolyn Parks
treasurer, gave her report.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs reported that
the sorority's walker is now being
used by Mrs Irene Young in her
home following dismissal from
the hospital where she was for six
weeks.
Various ideas for the sorority
scrapbook were discussed. The
book will be entered in the state
contest.
Mrs. Carolyn Sexton won the
door *like presented by Mrs.
,Spann.
Activities 'planned by the
sorority include a luncheon from
11 a.m. to one p.m. on Tuesday,
August 4, at the Holiday Inn; to
play softball throughout the
month; a Steak dinner on
Tuesday. August 25, at six p.m.
on the patio of Mrs. Spann's
home; the September 29th
meeting at seven p.m. in the
home of Mrs. Carolyn Sexton;
and in October the group will
travel to Mayfield to the home of
Mrs Annie Laura Farris with
Phillis Crider as cohostess.
An outstanding citizen has beer
selected for Murray by the
Woodmen Sorority and will be
revealed at a later date The
citizen will be presented a bronze
engrave° -laque
Teen Town will be open at the
First United Methodist Church
from eight to 11 p.m.
Sunday, August 2
The descendants of the W. T.
McCallon family will have a
reunion at the Murray City Park
following morning church ser-
vices. A basket dinner will be
served
Monday, August 3
The Olga Hampton WMS of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will meet at seven p.m.
The Kathleen Jones Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
Will meet at the home of Mrs. L.
L.Dunn at 7:15 r.m.
The Lottie Moon Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Coclie
Caldwell at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, August 4
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
An initiation will be held.
The Annie Armstrong Group of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the Baptist Student
Center at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, August 5
The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church WMS will meet at the
church at seven p.m.
The Flint Baptist Church WMS






Women's Missionary Society of
the Oak Grove Baptist Church
met Monday evening, July the 27
at the home of Mrs. Freda
Humphreys for its regular
monthly meeting.
Nineteen persons answered the
roll call by the quoting of a
scripture. The minutes froth the
previous meeting were read by
the secretary. The treasurer's
report was given.
It was decided that the group
would visit the Puryear Nursing
Home some Sunday during the
month of August. They also voted
to participate in a program
called, "Christmas in August."
This will be the sending of
various items which can be used
by home missionaries in their
work.
The title of the first study
course was entitled, "Home
Missions in Mexico." This was
reviewed by Gray Evitts, Pauline
Story, Freda Humphreys, Linda
Evitts, and Beth Humphreys.
Another study entitled,
"Prophetic Voices," was ex-
plained by Pauline Cooper,
Teresa Taylor, Jane Morton, and
Dpal Smothermon. The study
from the Bible was entitled
"Missions and the Church at
Large." Bible material was




The prayer calendar was read
and prayers for the missionaries
were made. Meeting was ad-
journed with a prayer and
refreshments were served by the
hostess.
A new member, Mrs. Mary Sue
Scott, was present for the first
tante.
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Oaks Country Club
at 12:15 p.m. Hostesses are
Svaisime Heilig, Kay Otitlarel-,- Jo
Lovett, Virginia Morgan, Dixie
Hopkinsjacitie Waterfield, Elsie
Upton, Frolly McGinnis, Barbara
Hudson, Juanita Stallons, Edith
Story, Ruth Calhoun, Dorothy
EaSrrn, Carolyn Reagan, Nellie
Ruth Caldwell, and Muriel Bear.
U.S.-FRANCE DRUG PACT
WASHINGTON (UPI) —The
United States says it will soon
sign a narcotics control agree-
ment with France, the country
where most of the heroin sold
in America is refined from
opium.
The announcement of the
agreement came Friday after a
three-day visit' by French
Interior Minister Raymond
Marcellin. His talks with
'American officials were the
climax of lower level talks that
have_ been held since Decem-
Place two' layers of 'waxed
paper or freezer paper between
layers of meat before freezing.
Aids in separation and speeds
J. A'
Israel . . .
(Continued From Pato 1)
against any peacetui settlement
and Al Fatah guerrilla chieftain
Yassir Arafat pledged the
Palestinians would continue to
fight "until the whole of
Palestine is liberated." All the
major guerrilla organizations
have rejected the U.S. peace
proposals.
Even while Premier Golda
Meir and her cabinet met in the
fourth crisis session this week
to discuss Israel's reply,
fighting continued on the
Middle East fronts,
A military spokesman said
Israeli warplanes made inter-
mittent raids against Egyptian
targets on all sectors of the
Suez front for the 71st day in a
row. He said Israeli jets also
attacked Jordanian army posi-
tions south of the Sea of Galilee
in retaliation for rocket attacks
against Israeli border settle-
ments. All planes returned
safely, the spokesman said.
Government spokesman Mi-
chael Arnon said the cabinet
approved acceptance of the
U.S. proposal by a vote of 17 to
6 with no abstentions. All six
Gahal ministers voted against
but did not immeditely carry
out their threat to walk out.
Following the meeting, the
Israeli government press office
released the following official
text of the cabinet resolution on
the U.S. peace plan:
"Having considered the ap-
peals of the President of the
U.S.A., and while continuing its
commitment to its basic policy
guidelines and authorized state-
ments, the government has
decided to subscribe to the
latest peace initiative of the
government of the U.S. and to
appoint, at the appropriate
time, a representative for
peace negotiations without prior
-conditions under _the_ auspicies
amhas.sador Jarring. within
the framework of Security
Alleuncil Resolution 242, and.with-
the aim of reaching a binding
contractual peace agreement.''
The U.N. announced that
U.N. special envoy Gunnar V.
Jarring of Sweden, now vaca-
tioning with 'his family in
Stockholm, would fly to New
York Sunday for conferences
with Secretary General Thant
as a prelude to his revived
peace mission:
"Israel's position in respect
of a cease-fire on all sectors,
including the Egyptian front, on
a basis of reciprocity, in
accordance with the resolution
of the Security Council, re-
mains in force. Taking into
account the clarifications pro-
vided by the government of the
U.S., Israel is prepared to
subscribe to the proposal of the
U.S. concerning a cease-fire,
for three months at least, on
tbe Egyptian front."
It said a ministerial commit-
tee "will draft the proposals as
to the precise language of the
reply of the government of






Communist units totaling 3,000
men launched a thrust into
northern Cambodia today. A
Cambodian commander at the
encircled city of Kompong
Thom said the Communists
were attacking from every side.
Military spokesmen said the
Communists drove on Kompong
Thom, 80 miles north of Phnom
Penh, Sltoun, 38 miles northeast
of the capital, and on the
village of Pralay Meas, be-
tween the two targets.
"This Communists are at-
tempting to drive their way
south of Kompong Cham," a
Mekong River provincial capital
30 miles due east of Skoun, the
spokesman suid. He said the
Communist attackers appeared
to be fresh troops well equipped
with 120mm rockets and 821n
mortars.
The heaviest attacks were
reported around Kompong
Don't leave soiled dishes or
food particles in the dish-
washer. Leave the lid or door





DOVER, Tenn., July 31. —
Stewart County Sheriff-Charlle.
Crockwell, answering a prowl-
er call early Friday morning,
shot and killed a 39-year-old




Senior Citizens Club will have a
potluck luncheon at noon at the
educational building of the First
United Methodist Church All
members are urged to attend and
may bring a guest.
The GA.girls of Kirksey Baptist
Church will be hostesses to a
formation of a County Baptist
Youth Group at the church at
seven p m. All boys and girls
ages 13-18, who attend county
Baptist Churches are encouraged
to attend. A film will be shown.
• ^
BROTHERS • SISTIE S rations at the University
of Minnesota transformed these two former half-broth-
ers hito sifters, according to a St. Paul, Minn., news-
paper which published this photo of th.eni. ifrtheir St.
Paul apartment. Cary underwent the operation two
years ago and became blonde Lenette, 28. Six months
Inter Burt underwent the operation and became bru-
lte_LitigaillA....Z2...* - -
' .
The shooting occurred when
Sheriff Crockwell and Dover
policeman Mack Hester an-
swered a prowler call at the
home of Mrs. Dorothy Welker,
a divorcee in her late 20s who
lives about four miles from
Dover with her four sons, all
under 12 years old.
Authorities said when offi-
cers arrived at Mrs. Walker's
home about 2:45 a.m. Friday
they found Edwin Paggett, a
resident of nearby Indian
Mound, sitting in his car
parked In Mrs. Welker's drive-
way.
Sheriff Crockwell said he
went to Mrs. Welker's door
and asked if the man in the
car was the person she had
complained about. Mrs. Welk-
er said it was.
Sheriff Crockdild-rai-
then went to question Mr. Pag-
gett, but got no response.
He said he then opened the
car door and identified him-
self, but that the only answers
he got were a few unintelligi-
ble murnblings.
Sheriff Crockwell said Pag-
gett finally got out of the car-
and came toward him with one
started backing up, telling Mr.
Paggett he was under arrest,
but that Paggett pulled a
three-and-one-half inch fish
knife from his pocket.
Paggett, he said, continued
advencing and he kept backing
around the car until he found
himself against an open car
door.
Merin' Croevell said he
then drew his 38 and fired
once, hitting Paggett in the
chest. The man was taken to a
Clsritsville hospital where he
died.
Patnolman Hester, about 70,
talked to Paggett from behind
during the ordeal, but Could
not get the man to stop ad-
tancing on Sheriff Crockwell.
Thom, the important communi-
cations center which has been
under siege for weeks. The
corrimander there reported the
Communists "are attacking
from every side."
In a different action, Cambo-
dian troops supported by tanks
and armored cars swept down
Highway 4 linking Phnom Penh
with the nation's only deepwa-
ter port, Kompong Som, in an
effort to reopen the highway
over which the capital gets
much of its supplies and fuel.
The Communists cut .1,,`_7e
roadway three days ago '('em
seizing the Kirirom pla ;t•WT 56
miles west-southwest of Phnom
Penh. Cambodian commanders
were in the process of sending
reinforcements to the counter-
attack against the plateau.
Brig. Gen. Sosthene Fernan-
dez, commander of Cambodian
Military District No. 2, said
Friday American planes strafed
and fired rockets into Commu-
nist positions on the plateau.
A U.S. embassy spokesman in
Saigon said he had no




(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By United Press International
AMMAN, Jordan —A spokes-
man_ for the Arab. Guerrilla
Ceotral Committee. asserting
Israeli acceptance of the U.S.
peace plan does not affect
commandos:
"We are not bound by any
agreement and we shall con-
tinue to escalate our attacks."
MIDDLEFIELD, Conn. —Dr.
William Abruzzi, commenting
on the situation at the Powder
Ridge ski resort, where an
estimated 30,000 persons are
gathered for a rock•festival
which has been banned:
'This is the most incredible
drug and alcohol problem for
such a small-sized crowd."
WASHINGTON —Dr. Edgar
Berman, repeating his position
on the differences between the
sexes:







L. McClellan, D-Ar, comment-
ing on testimony at a hearing
of his subcommittee investigat-
ing domestic terrorism:
was written with the intent to
prevent our government from















11:30 a.m. ta" 1:30 p.m.
Adults  12.25
Children under 12 _ _ _ _ $1.00
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